Multimedia Week: June 18 – 21
Youth will explore multimedia genres using their imagination as the main tool—and no boundaries—to the create images, videos, and audio projects that bring together traditional and non-traditional mediums. Youth will learn basics of photography, filmmaking, collaging, audio recording, and drawing, to name a few.
$40 – 53204 Residents | $80 – WPCA Family + Members | $125 – Full Cost

Ceramics Week: June 25 – 28
Come be messy with a material that the Earth provided to us: clay! Youth will explore this medium and create pinch pots, sculptures, and ceramic tiles. We will create a collaborative art piece that will be installed at WPCA. Youth will learn how clay has been historically used and its use today.
$40 – 53204 Residents | $80 – WPCA Family + Members | $125 – Full Cost

July 2nd and 3rd
Textiles: Students (6 - 12) will explore the world of textiles through felting and textile design—exploring contemporary ideas and the historical contexts of fabrics, techniques, and patterns.

Intensive Teen Digital Art Camp: Open to teens ages 13 – 18 that are interested in producing digital images. Teens will explore various digital software and create individual and collective projects.
$20 – 53204 Residents | $40 – WPCA Family + Members | $90 – Full Cost

Printmaking Week: July 9 – 12
Youth will explore the art of printmaking and experience different techniques! We will look at the various ways to produce multiple images of one design and learn how printmakers around the world have used this medium for activism.
$40 – 53204 Residents | $80 – WPCA Family + Members | $125 – Full Cost

Dance Week: July 16 – 19
Put on your dancing shoes! This week youth will learn dances from a guest artist (TBA). They will create their own choreography and perform their creations during the opening of the Youth Art Show (July 19, Youth perform at 6pm.)
$40 – 53204 Residents | $80 – WPCA Family + Members | $125 – Full Cost

Botany & Art Week: July 23 – 26
Youth will learn ways to incorporate plants and gardening into their art. They will explore botanical sciences and how art corresponds with how we think about the plants in our environment!
$40 – 53204 Residents | $80 – WPCA Family + Members | $125 – Full Cost

Lynden Week: July 30 - August 2 | 9am - 5pm
Each morning we will travel (transportation provided) from WPCA to the Lynden Sculpture Garden.
We will spend the week exploring the relationships between collections, place, and personal identity with guest artist, Rosemary Ollison. Combining natural and manmade items, we will create a Movable Forest installation that will help us understand ourselves, each other, and the world around us.
$40 – 53204 Residents | $160 – WPCA Family + Members | $250 – Full Cost

Storytelling Week: August 6 - 9
Our Futures through Folk Art: Youth will explore different cultures from around the world and learn how storytelling takes place. We will explore the genre of folk art, its roots, and how cultural and non-conventional ways of learning are used to create art today. Youth will create contemporary folk art to tell their own stories.
$40 – 53204 Residents | $80 – WPCA Family + Members | $125 – Full Cost

Questions?
Contact: Oscar Zamudio, Art Educator
oscare@wpca-milwaukee.org
414.672.2787

Walker's Point Center for the Arts
859 S. 5th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53204
414.672.2787
Office Hours:
wpca-milwaukee.org | Monday - Friday, 10 – 5pm